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D A IÜ
Left, students represent Cal Poly at the Mardi
Gras parade downtown last year with a float,
m atching costum es and plenty of beads. This
year's parade will be held Sunday at 2:03
p.m.
Below, a woman in last year's parade passes out
beads to a large crowd downtown.

Seniors
present
ICC

CRYSTAL MYERS/MUSTANG DAILY

By JoAnn Sanders
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Stiklents from the t'irfalea Colle}»e
ot Business will see their hard work
come to an end as they present the
ninth Annual International Career
Conference on Saturday.
As part of their senior project, 25
stiklents makiiiji up a marketing team,
a speakers and workshops team and a
corporate recruitment team have
worked on the conference since June.
Tlie conference, which will he held
at the Embassy Suites on Madonna
Road at 8 a.m., will f»ive C'al Poly stuilents, the general public and even stu
dents from other states and countries a
chance to meet and talk to industry
leaders and company recniiters from
international and domestic sectors.
Tlie confereiTce that starteil nine
years at^o as a senior project for business
sc'niors, is different from other confer
ences because it offers students a
chance to meet with company
recniiters at an off-campus venue and
attend workshops.
“The Effects of Technolojiy,”
“Media Influences in Business,”

see ICC, page 2

Events
c a l l endar
List o f upcoming activities on campus

What: Career Symposium. Connect
with representatives of more than
80 companies and agencies to dis
tribute resumes, find available career
options, network, make contacts and
learn more about fields of interest.
When: Today, 10 a.m.
Where: Rec Center
More Info: Call Shel Burrell at
756-5974
What: "Beyond Diversity: Challenging
Racism in an Age of Backlash."Tim
Wise, one of the most prominent
white anti-racist voices in the United
States will speak on racism.
When: Today, 7 p.m.
Where: PAC, Philips Hall
More Info: Call Jean DeCosta at
756-6770
What: Art Department guest speak
er. The Visual Art Guest Lecture
Series will host a one-hour slide lec
ture by artist Linda Besemer,a resi
dent of Los Angeles and painter and
professor.
When: Today, 7 p.m.
Where: Bldg. 33, Room 286
More Info: Call Michael Miller at
756-6069
What:" The Vagina Monologues."
Cal Poly's Women Empowerment
Team is sponsoring benefit perfor
mances of the award-winning play

see EVENTS, page 2
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PREPAE!
By Kendra Hodges and
Rachel Musquiz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITERS

his time of
year,
San
Luis Obispo
hraj^s about hostinj» the
best Mardi Gras celebra
tion west ot the Mississippi
River.
There is a projected estimate of 15,000 to
40,000 visitors that will he in San Luis
Obispo for the Mardi Gras festivities this
weekend. W hile enjoying the festivities the
weekenil has to offer, safety has hecenne an issue
for San Luis Obispo residents and C'al Poly
students.
Last year there were 119 arrests during Mardi
Gras weekend and 75 citations, mostly for alco
hol-related incidents. Amonfi the incident
reports were robbery, sexual assault, public
disturbances and ajy>ravated assault. A scene
at The G raduate required 20 officers to
res{\»nd ami pc'p|X'r hall ^uns were needed i.>
control the crowd.
This year, the City of San Luis Obispo and the
San Luis Obispo Police IV partm ent have taken
precautions to prevent the weekend from heintj
out of control.
Too many incidents of students ^ettint:
injureii in the past years over Mardi Gras
weekend prompted SL O PP to pull out the
hiy nuns this year by douhlint’ up on law
enforcem ent than the last year.
“Each year the crowd has t^otten progres
sively worse, which has led us to speciali:ed deploy-
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m ent over th e M ardi G ras w eekend,”
public inform ation officer Rob Bryn said.
Since the parade moved to an afternoon affair,
due to the bacchanalias Saturday niyht of 2001,
SLOPD does not see that event as the focal
point of the problems.
R ather it’s the “out-of-ciuitrol” partying: from
Thursday to Tuesday with serious problems on
Friday and Saturilay that has led SLOPD to
double up on the
am ount of troops
deployed on the
streets from Friday
through Sunday.
Ads arouitd tow n, in
newspapers, on radio and
television commercials are
I
SLO PD w arning students
not to make a fool ot th em 
selves at Mardi Gras or to invite out-of-tow n
};uests, because students will suffer the conse
quences.
“The enforcem ent this year will be like nothing
you have ever seen,” said SLOPD chief Deborah
Linden.
Twenty-twi» law enforcem ent agencies across
C alifornia will come tot:ether, including officers
fn>m the ('alifo rn ia State U niversity system to
regulate.
An additive to this year’s festivities will be
m ounted police officers in residential areas surroundiii)’ ('a l Poly. .Apartment complexes near
the university will tighten up on any partying
around the complexes as well.
“We will not be issuing» any party permits or visitor

m
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•ON'Ts

• DO limit alcohol consumption
or opt not to drink at all. If you
do choose to drink, pay attention
to how much and how quickly
you consume alcohol.
• DON'T encourage friends
from out of town to visit over the
weekend. The majority of people
arrested last year were visitors.
• DO avoid large crowds. The
combination of alcohol and mob
mentality can be dangerous. Last
year there were several fights at
apartment complexes such as
Cedar Creek and Stenner Glen.
• DONT carry alcohol around
with you. Last year there were 75
citations, primarily for alcoholrelated incidents.
■DO enjoy the festivities. The
Mardi Gras Parade will be Sunday
starting at 2:03 p.m. Walk if possi
ble because streets will be closed
and parking will be limited.
• DON'T cause a public
disturbance. Stay in control of
yourself and be aware of where
you are and who you are with.
—

information contributed by SLOPD
and Christine Wallace

see MARDI, page 2

Recruitment Viewbook wins advertising award
By Nicole Angeloni
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

(Jal Poly’s virtual Viewbook, a
ili^ital recruitm ent tool, recently
won th e G obi Award in th e
Internet/W orld Wide W eb category
in the 19th A nnual Admissions
Advertising Awards.
T he Viewbook, launched in fall
of 200Î, is the university’s first
technological endeavor in the area
of recruitm ent.
T h e virtual ven tu re co n tain s
varied m ultim edia, such as Fla.sh
anim ation and ÎbO-detiree images
aiul digital video. It also contains

iiTterview’s, virtua campus tours, A lbert Nunez, a.ssistant director ot
video p resen tatio n s tnd p h o to adm issions and recru itm en t, his
associate Leo Ko and a
spreads.
team of students and staff
“T he most difficult part
members.
of the project for me was
On the Net
“It really looks nice
www.ess.calpoly.
setting» the vision,” said
edu/_admiss/
and has yot some really
James M araviglia, assis
viewbook
yreat graphics,” art and
ta n t vice p resid en t for
design
sen io r
Paul
adm issions, recru itm en t
M eissner said. “A couple
and fin an cial aid. “We
designed the entire project around of the features eluded me for a
.surveys we handed out and focus m inute, but once you ^et th e hanjj
groups we co n d u cted . S tu d en ts of it, it’s really very cool."
w anted som ething more cu ttin g
T h e university produced th e
edge and th en voila, along came Viewbook in an effort to cut costs
Viewbook."
in com m unication techniques with
The Viewbook was produced by prospective students, yet still retain

an effective m ethod of doing so.
“1 think the site will be very b en 
eficial to incom ing freshm en,”
M eissner said. “It will provide them
with a greater perspective on the
cam pus layout and surrounding
areas in San Luis Obispo. If 1 had
seen this when 1 was an incoming
freshm an, it would have been easi
er to navigate around campus.”
Cal Poly took first place in the
“Schools with 10,000 to 19,999
Students” group. O ther categories iT
com petition include internal and
external publications, newsletters,
briK'hures, direct mail advertisements

see VIEWBOOK, page 2
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5 - Day Forecast
TODAY
high: 60° / low 43°
FRIDAY
high: 59°/low 41°

'T"’

SATURDAY
high: 59° / low 45°

^

SUNDAY
high: 6 0 ° / low 42°
MONDAY
• high: 61°/low 38°

Sunrise/Sunset
rises; 6:45 a.m. / sets 5:48 p.m.

Tides
high

8:44 a.m.
10:21 a.m.

6.39 feet
4.40 feet

2:38 a.m. 2.05 feet
3:50 p.m. -1.31 feet

California Cities
CITY

TODAY'S Hl/lO

63‘>/48°
65«/44°
65°/40°
esw ®
60«/43°
61«/44o
61°/45°
590/430

San Diego
Anaheim
Riverside
Los Angeles
Santa Barbara
Bakersfield
Fresno
Santa Cruz
San Jose
San Francisco
Sacramento
Redding

590/45 °
580/49°

590/440
610/43°

VIEWBOOK

MARDI

continued from page 1

continued from page 1

and newspaper advertisements.
T he annual awards are j^iven
hy Admissions Marketint> Report,
a m onthly publication coverinj’
the admissions marketiriK field
and
published
hy
HRM
Publications Group.
“Cal Poly was the first campus
to institute electrcMiic applications in 1992,“ Maravi^lia said.
“Hach year the diversity of appli
cants increases, atul each year
we’re reminded th at it’s a privi
lege to attend school here, not a
right. T he Viewhttok is just the
next step in keeping with the
times and keeping the student
populatit)n happy.”
To access C al Poly’s virtual
Viewhook
tour,
go
to
w w w. e ss .c a 1po ly.ed u /_ a d m iss/
viewhot)k.

passes this w eekend,” said Ron
Huvall, com m unity assistant tor
Mustang Village.
CT'dar Co'eek is issuing rcsiilential passes as an attem pt ti> stop
visitors from coming and ruining
the peace as well.
“We are hopittg the am ount of
eitforcement will calm the entire
week,” Liitden said. “We want to
return Mardi Gras to a safe local
event. The way Mardi Gras has
been going cannot he ti>lerated,
huge drunken parties can ’t go on,
too many people are getting h u rt.”
T he problems are not so much
with locals hut with the out-itftow'ners who constitute more than
half the arrests and citations.
“Visitors have no stake in the
community," Linden said. “They
d on’t have to deal with the neigh
bors Monday morniitg or deal with

ICC

pamphlet tiffered by the ICC, compa
nies will ltx)k for students to fulfill per
manent positions after college and also
students to fulfill summer internships
and co-ops.
Although business students put on
the conference, the students working
on ICC as their senior project encour
age all majors and all ages to attend.
“It’s g(K>d for students who may nt)t
have the same training as business stu
dents to practice professionalism and
interviewing,” said business senior and
member of the marketing team for the
ICC Eija Ramos. “We encourage fresh
men to come ttxi.”
Vice president of marketing for the
ICC and business senior Andy
Amundcsen said that the conference
will alst) give students a head start tr)
compete with tixiay’s economy and job
market.
“Today it’s all about networking,”
Amundesen said. “Now is a gcxid time
to get out there and get your name and
face out there. T1iis is just another
i>pportimity to do that.”
Tl\e cost for the conference is $5 tor
pre-registration by students and $8 for
students at the dcxir. For nn're informa
tion visit the ICX' Web site at
www.icc.cal|x>ly.edu.

continued from page 1
“Women in International Business”
and a workshop for entrepreneurs are
some of the eight workshops that stu
dents can attend while attending the
conference.
In addition, the conference will fea
ture two keynote speakers. One r)f the
speakers, vice president and co-founder
t)f Marv'ell Semiconductors Weili I>ai,
was ranked No. 17 in the “Fortune 40
under 40” richest people in the United
States according to a pamphlet distrib
uted by the ICC team members.
Students
who
attend
the
lnternati(Mial Career Gmference will
also enjoy a lunch provided by the con
ference and a chance to meet and greet
with more than 25 companies repre
senting different industries, domestic
and abroad.
Some of the recruiting companies
include llewlett Packard, Mtmdavi
Wiiterv, the Peace Coiy's ami the FBI.
Students are encouraged to meet with
representatives, ask questiotis and
h.ind in resumes to companies of their
choice. According to the promotioital

Mustang Daily
local ram ifications.”
In 2002 concents about safety led
to the canceling of the parade. Last
year it returtted, hut changed tt) a
Sunday afternoon parade which
police and organizers agreed would
he less of a problem than hoKling
the event on a Saturday night.
S L O P n plans to release the
names of those arrested to college
and university offices of judiciary
affairs statewide. SL O PP did not
have a reason as to why more
arrests were made than previously.
Mardi Gras planners favor the
extra enforcem ent and say th e
worst time is Saturday night, when
no planited Mardi Gras activities
are scheduled.
“T he problems occur around a
lot of activities around campus
th at do not relate with us,” said Jay
Mueller, president of Mardi Gras
San Luis O bispo.
“If the law
enforcem ent feels good about what
they are doing then we feel good.
We just want everybody to have a
fun, safe and sane tim e.”

Commission
rejects fence
SAN
DIEGO (A P) —
California
regulators
on
W ednesday
denied
a
D epartm ent
of
H om eland
Security’s request to fortify the
westernmost stretch of the U.S.Mexico border, setting the stage
for a possible legal battle
between the state and the Bush
administration.
T he
California
Coastal
Commission, in a 10-0 vote,
found that the harm the project
would cause to sensitive habitats
outweighed the security benefits
provided by filling in canyons
and erecting additional fences
along the final 1 1/2 miles of the
border befi>re it meets the (xzean.
“The operation might suc
ceed, but the p.itient might die,”
Commissioner jtdm S. Woolley
said.
The U.S. Border Patrol insist
ed the fortificatioits were needed
to deter illegal border crossers
and pmtect its agents.

Campus Bottle

EVENTS
continued from page 1
by Eve Ensler. Proceeds from the
performances will be donated to
the Sexual Assault Recovery and
Prevention Center and ReMEmber
Week programs.
When: Friday and Saturday, 6 p.m.
and Sunday, 4 p.m.
Where: Chumash Auditorium
More Info; Call Cait Burkholder at
431-1411
What: VITA Community Tax Service.
Free income tax return preparation
and assistance for low-income tax
payers provided by trained and qual
ified Cal Poly accounting seniors.
When: Saturday, Feb. 21 to March
13,11 a.m.
Where: Bldg. 3, Rooms 306 and 307
More Info: Call Janice Carr at
756-1488
What: International Career
Conference.The conference will fea
ture corporate recruiting sessions,
educational workshops and remarks
by PeopleSoft CTO Rick Bergquist
and Marvell Semiconductors co
founder Weili Dai.
When: Saturday, 8 a.m.
Where: Embassy Suites Hotel
More Info: Call Andy Amundsen at
(707) 494-2887
What: Cal Poly Choirs'Winter
Concert. PolyPhonics,The University
Singers, Cal Poly Vocal Jazz and
Barbershop Quartets will provide a
variety of vocal music from 1600 to
the present.
When: Saturday, 8 p.m.
Where: Performing Arts Center
More Info: Call the ticket office at
756-2787
What: "Eisenhower and Nixon:
Adversaries or Advocates?" Noted
Nixon scholar Irwin Gellman, author
of "The Contender — Richard Nixon:
The Congress Years, 1946-52," will
tackle the subject in an address to
the Cal Poly community.
When: Wednesday, 6 p.m.
Where: Bldg. 8, Room 123
More Info: Call Linda Brady at
756-2670
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Call Kim Today For All of Your Housing Needs!
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Natural Light Keg's
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Root Troop
KiKwear
Steady

We'll have your best deal on:

Beer
Wine
Spirits
Lottery
Tobacco

Groceries
Snacks
Coffee
Fountain Drink
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20%
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World
gggndup
u r l in g t o n , V

t — Faster than you can say dotcom bust Howard
Dean's quest for the presidency ended Wednesday as the
Democrat winless in 17 contests, bowed to political reality and aban
doned his bid.
Once the little-known fonner governor of Vermont, Dean tixik a summer
ride to presidential campaign heights, attracting scores cT followers and a
Dem(x:ratic record $41 million in campaign dollars largely tlm)ugh the
Internet.
Exactly one month ago. Dean was the camlidate to heat — front-runner
in national polls and pr>ised to begin his primary romp with a win in the Iowa
caucuses. It all crashed when the real votes were counted.
• • •
FORT LEWIS, Wash. — A National Guardsman accused of attempt
ing^ tp^sharf military intelligence with al Qaeda has been forhially
cha^iedi ari Army spbkesinan said Wednesday.
0 . Anderson |»ffered tò, provide tpfi>fi|Elaticm about U.S-tnK)p
sqength a i^ taclic^r^weU|as metKo^^ of jpUing^V^nyrerspiinel, qlìEÌ&i>ple
!>e rhoMghl( belonged to the! terror nefwt)flti^hie ^iiUtary aUéges. '
; Ar^erson was'lhaiged ^eh. 12 w i^ t h r e ^ o ^ t s . inveìj^iijg a a ^ n p ts to
simply intelligence t|) theTtieiny, bu t-à^A iip y d ^ nótilfirnem à^^ release
that information, Lt| Col. S te v e n Bargp said Wt
""5^1
"t
astigation into
LÀS VEC^S — San. Harr^ Reid called for
alter the Energy
safety practices at YUco^ Mountain Wedne:
ntial for silDepartment acknowledged it had been awai
ica-laden dust to become airborne during fílining opérations at the
planned nuclear waste site. \
^v i
“Yucca Mountain workers contpat^ed a fatal illness becauseTÍOE wasn’t
concerned with safety precautions,” said Reid, D-Nev. “Silicosis is a terrible,
deadly disease. It is also ICK) percent preventable.”
In a letter sent Wednesday, Reid urged Labor Secretary Elaine Chao to
investigate the possibility of silica exposure at the Yucca Mt>untain site,
about 90 miles northwest of Las Vegas.
• •
WASHINGTON — President Bush distanced himself Wednesday
from White House predictions that the economy will add 2.6 million
jobs this year, the second embarrassing economic retreat in a week
and new ^ el for Democratic criticism.
"Now they’re already walking backwards on their own predictions,”
DemiKratic presidential front-runner John Kerry' s;tid in Ohio, where unem
ployment has ri.sen frim 3.9 percent to 6 percent since Bush tinik office.
Associated Press

B

—

ILLAH, Iraq — Suicide bombers detonated explosives outside a
Polish-run base Wednesday, killing 10 Iraqis and wounding more
than 100 people, more than half of them coalition soldiers. The
U nited States arrested seven guerrillas believed linked to al Qaeda in an
early-morning raid to the north.
The attack in Hillah, the third suicide bombing of security targets in two
weeks, was part of a wider effort “to isolate us from the Iraqi people,” coali
tion military commander Lt. G en. Ricardo Sanchez told reporters in Tikrit.
Coalition and military officials said at least 106 people were hurt in the
blasts, which happened in the Hayy Bahil neighborhood near Camp
Charlie. Tlie wounded included 32 Iraqis and 26 Poles, as well as
Hungarians, Bulgarians, Filipinos and an American.
The casualty toll could have been much higher had guards not opened
fire and prevented the homhers from entering the camp. O ne truck explod
ed under the gunfire and another blew up after hitting a concrete harrier.

H

NEYSHABUltf Iran — Runaway train cars carrying a lethal mix of fuel
and chemicals derailed, caught fire and then exploded hours later
Wednesday ki northeast Iran, killing more than 200 people, injuring at
least 400 and leaving dozens trapped beneath crumbled mud homes.
Many of tht>se reported dead were firefighters and rescue workers who
had extinguished most of the blaze outside Neyshahur, an ancient city of
170,000 people in a farming region 400 miles east of the capital, Tehran.
The dead also included top city officials — including Neyshahur’s gov
ernor, mayor and fire chief as well as the head of the energy department and
the director-general of the provincial railways — who had all gone to the
site of the derailment, the official Islamic Republic News Agency reported.
The explosion devastated five villages, where authorities rushed in blood
supplies and appealed through loudspeakers for donors.
• • •
TEHRAN, Iran — The leader of Iran's ruling clerics must be made
more accountable to reform demands and should shed some powers
to break a "vicious circle" of control, the most prominent dissident
lawmaker and brother of the country's president said Wednesday.
Rut Mohammad Reza Khatami — who was deputy parliament speaker
and among more than 2,400 candidates blackballed from Friday’s elections
— warned against public demonstrations to demand change, saying
Iranians have no appetite for another revolution.
In an interview with The Associated Press, he offered glimpses of a highstakes gambit: trying to pressure Iran’s supreme leader and the Islamic
power base that contrt>ls everything fnim foreign policy to the media.
Associated Press
—

a v is , Calif. —

After a grueling
marathon session that start
ed Friday, a University of
California, Davis graduate stu
dent Dan Meyer broke a world
record for the longest paperclip
chain made by an individual in 24
hours. Before it was done, his fin
gers were silvery, and "in really
bad shape" from chaining more
than 40,000 paperclips together.
However, the 2 |-vear-cild said
he “wasn’t tired, lp@ P^relieved”
that he ' nad tiìppnP'tll» previous
world record by alwS^NI,300 feet
with a-4irl404hrnr4li^pe*^dip chain.
“I’vi?"’ wnntii.4 tn bwiaki a world
t e a )ntHfff quire a
iice 1was
'»JJ.___ i.4..
akid!’^
M:
tem pting
recor
p Bntt'rr lifter or
longest ear hair. Buri b****^'d “The
paper clip record seemed like it
would“ be
reach].
Confrt^^rrn^^
task

D

hiA
year,
he staged asu ru IaT ^^ft that broke
the world record in length.
However, unsalvageahle tangles
prevented him from measuring the
chain end to end “like a tight
string,” as Guinness’ rules dictate.
This year, Meyer obtained a
large wooden spixd, originally used
for winding cables. Throughout the
attempt, Meyer’s friends constantly
and methodically wound his ever
growing chain of paperclips around
the spool and carefully taped wax
paper between each layer.
University Wire
—

get into

To All Cal Poly Students

areal

California voters are going to the polls again on March 2 to vote on a number of
important issues. One of the March 2 ballot initiatives is especially significant for
Cal Poly: Proposition 55. We urge you to become Informed about "Prop 55" and
participate in the March election. Your right to vote is a precious thing - use it!

greek
k!

Proposition 55, the statewide school bond on the March 2 ballot, would bring more
than $35 million to Cal Poly to replace aging buildings, classrooms and equipment
- projects which would otherwise be delayed significantly.
Funding included in Proposition 55 for Cal Poly Includes:
•

$28.5 million in construction money for a new building to house the university's
architecture and construction management programs, part of Cal Poly's
nationally-recognized College of Architecture and Environmental Design. (Some
of this funding is earmarked to remodel architecture and industrial technology
classrooms in the 30-year-old Engineering West building.)

•

$5.3 million to pay for new high-tech equipment for the Engineering IV building
now under construction

•

f/ttl

>we’ve got the ultimate toga party!

$ 1.2 million for Initial design and drawings for a new Center for Science and
Mathematics to replace the 50-year-old science building.

All Cal Poly students will benefit from one or more of these key proJects.The
funding Included in Proposition 55 for Cal Poly is essential to our ability to maintain
and enhance our quality of education, and continue to provide the margin of
excellence leaders of industry, employers, students, alumni and supporters expect
from this university. It also gives us some of the resources necessary to increase the
number of graduates in fields critical to the California economy.

>packa(ies »xlicte accxxmxxIalKDOs, tratTSfXiiiation, martv'
anrl as rmxii
fun as you can haixUti! can now or go onine to book ttxi vacatiaT of a lifotme!

conritd
---- m»

VACATfOMft

Alison Anderson
President, ASI
8

This advertisement was paid for with non-state funds from the Cal Poly Foundation

7 nights from

pnce» we per person. t,wx1 only SJihiecf to avaiktbiKty

If California voters do not approve Proposition 55, the university will have to delay
these much-needed projects. We urge you to find out more about Proposition 55.
And don't forget to vote on March 2!
Warren Baker
President, Cai Poly

$599
7 days from $579
14 days from $1289
23 days from $1799

>new ! m y k o n o s r e s o r t
> a e g e a n c l a s s i c c r u is e
> g re e k is la n d h o p p in g
> lo ndon to a t h e n s

for a free brochure or to book
see your travel agent
call 1-888-CONTIKI
visit www.contiki.com

> europe

> australi»

>

new Zealand

>

amenca

> c.»n.itia

C A M P U S P R O JE C TS
Q UARTERLY UPDATE FALL 2 0 0 3
C a m p u s S u sta in a b ility
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GUITARS

JOE CRAVEN

sparial gtuf.Mx
bass & keyboiird phenomenon

SAM SEVAN
& the sensational circus antics of

G RINN & BARRETT

SAT FEB 21st

7 pm
e r a COLLEGE BLAffilEEAl'DITORIl’M
liake a cami\al ride with Joe Craven & his
friends as they stretch the boundaries of music
&art! From inandolittiv toahes. fiddles,
bass, unicycle. piano, machetes & roasOng pots,
to si)uec/e toys,
laces, mixith, martini
shakers, jaw bones, waste can. cake pan
& umbnrlla stand..

You've NEVER seen
Joe like this before!
Its a night of music, comedy, juggling,
unpredictability, mystery, magic,
(oh and...MAYHEM!)
C .A L l V A L L IT IX SOW

888 825-5484
-

WWW,vallitix.com or anyVallitix outlet
for more information, visit:

www.pinemountainfcstival.coni
M U JtC f t S T i V M

*

iMnmN.themovit

Fremont Theatre 541-2141
VALID TODAY ONLY
"The Passion of The Christ"
OPENS 2/2SA)4
-------- IN Trie

Ih'oposition 55, the statewide school bond on the March 2 ballot, would bring more than $34 million to
Cal Poly to replace aging buildings, classrooms, equipment, and architectural design, construction and
equipment replacement which would otherwise be put on hold.
Funding included in Proposition 55 for Cal Poly includes:
• $28.5 million in construction money for a new building to house the university’s architecture and
construction management programs, part of Cal Poly's nationally-recognized College of Architecture
and Environmental Design
• $5.3 million to pay for new high-tech equipment for the Engineering IV Building.
•$1.2 million for initial design and drawings for a new- Center for Science and Mathematics to replace
the 50-year-old science building.

En g in eerin g IV
Phase II of the new Engineering complex. The building will add 104,000 square
feet to Engineering and will stand on the site northwe.st o f Kennedy Library.

C a lifo rn ia B o ulevard

ens

As part of Phase II of the Engineering III project, California Boulevard wall be extended through
campus to connect with Highland Drive. The project will provide connection to major parking lots and
move circulation out of the campus core. It will improve and add pedestrian ways and bicycle paths
on campus, and continue the bike route along California Blvd. Facilities Planning will receive bids
this spring, with construction expected to begin at the end o f spring quarter.

S tu d en t H ousing North

■ 7 ^ M o i/is EfCp&cle4(e&M
* Downtown San Luis Obispo

C'al Poly will host a workshop sponsored by the Concrete Masonry Association of California and Ne
vada titled: Sustainable Schools and Public Buildings - Concrete Masoners’ Contribution. The Work
shop will be held on February 20, 2004 from 8:00 am to 2:00 pm in the PAC Pavilion. Students are
welcome to attend free, by writing ’“student participant” on the registration form. Student paiiicipants
w ill not receive handout materials, and they will need to bring their own lunch.
All others who wish to register may visit the new Sustainability Website at: http:
%
//w w'W'.facilities.calpoly.cdu/Facilities_Planning/, click on the Sustainability
icon, then the News and Events button on the menu. The purpose of the Sustain
ability Website is to promote awareness of campus activities, projects, resources
and activities that relate to sustainability on campus.

PACMDNt--------

LORD OF THE RINGS: RETURN
OF THE KING (PO-i3)
FrI 3:30 7:45 Sat-Mon 11:15 3:30 7:45
TiMS-Thur 3:30 7:45

BARBERSHOP 2: BACK IN
BUSINESS
Thuf 2 45 5 15 7 45 10 15

WIN A DATE WITH TAD HAMILTON
(PG-13)
Thur 3 00 5.15 7:30 9 45

BUTTERFLY EFFECT (PG-13)
Th ur6 :15

The project will be completed over a three-year period, with a phased delivery. The EIR and sche
matic designs have been approved and the first phase should be available for occupancy in 2007, at the
earliest, with the subsequent two phases opening in the follow'ing two years.
Check the Student Housing North website for information about the project:
, ^
http://ww w.facilities.calpoIy.edu/Facillties_Planning/ Click on the Student
Housinu North icon.

.>

T e le co m m In fra stru ctu re P ro je ct
Project felccomm is continuing throughout campus, Fhe project is upgrading telecommunications
(voice, data and video) .systems in all State-owned buildings on campus. Purple and orange
signs identify the sites of the current construction activ ity. For further infonnation. cur
rent building schedules, photos and other information, contact the Telecomm website: http:
//ic Iccom m .cal po ly.ed u.

OLD MOUNTAIN (R)
Th ur3 00 9 00

I

Downtown Centre Cinema I
546-8600
■
50 FIRST DATES (PG-13)
Th ur2:15 4 45 7:15 10 00

MYSTIC RIVER (R)
Th ur3 ;45 6 45 9 45

CATCH THAT KID (PG)
Thur 2:00 4 15 6 45 9 00

MASTER & COMMANDER (PG-13)
Thur 3 15 6:15 9:15

MIRACLE (PG-13)
Thur 3 30 6 30 9 30

ALONG CAME POLLY(PG-13)
Thur 2 30 5 00 7 30 10 00

BIG FISH (PG-13)

En g in eerin g III
IMtase I of the 4 1,()()() square foot building at the North West corner of the campus is complete. Phase II
is expected to begin construction during summer quarter and will finish the interior work, exterior aw
nings, screens and land.scaping, and add a new jet propulsion lab building.

Building P e rm its R eq uired for All C a m p u s P ro je c ts
Facilities Planning & Capital Projects would like campus departments to he
aware that all construction projects —big or small —must go through the cam
pus building permit process. A building permit Is required for all departments.
otTices and student projects whether or not they are using their own resources.
For a building permit application and more detailed infonnation on the proces.s,
go to the Facilities Planning Web site from the Cal Poly Home page and click
on Building Permits. http://wwvv.facilitles.calpoly.edu/Facilities_Planning/

Thur 3 00 6 00 9 00

To find out m ore about c a m p u s p ro je c ts , go to th e F a c ilit ie s w e b s ite at:
h ttp ://w w w .fa cilitie s.e d u /Fa cilitie s_P la n n in g /
Student Discounts

avillahli at latli thaatrat

Environment
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Gov. gives
incentive to
automakers

Traffic bottlenecks increasing
which represents automakers, oil, as a place where drivers experience
trucking and construction com pa at least 700,000 hours of delay
nies aitd state highway d e p art every year. No bridges or toll roads
ments.
were included, elim inating some
Bottlenecks caused hy too many sites in the New York area from the
cars on tot) little road cause about list. The study ranked them accord
half of all traffic jams, said the ing tt) the total time that drivers
report, which was being released spent hacked up at the point of con
By Leslie Miller
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER
Thursday. Traffic accidents, work gestion.
zones, had weather and poor signal
N o longer ranked
W A SH IN G TO N — T he num  timing account for the
aiiK)ng the worst traffic
"When you look at ln)t spots are in te r
ber ot major U.S. traffic choke rest.
points — places where highways
some o f these
Now the worst bo t
changes iit Boston,
cannot handle all the cars — rose tleneck, hut previously
A lbuquerque,
N.M .,
projects the costs
40 percent over five years, a study Nt). 5, is the Ventura
C
hicago,
lh
)u
sto n ,
are colossal, the
says.
Freeway at Interstate
D enver
and
twi)
There were 2 U major b o ttle 405 in Los A ngeles, numbers will scare around W ashington,
necks in 2002, compared with 167 where California high
you, hut the
D.C.
in 1997, said the study by the way officials estim ate
B oston’s $14.6 b il
benefits are also
A m erican Hifibway Users Alliance. traffic is jammed h)r
lion
“Big Dig” eased
colossal.”
It also said seven of the 18 previinis nearly five hours every
traffic snarls at the
Alan Pisarski
top choke points had di.sappeared as weekday
afternoon.
m )rthhound in tersec
a result of construction projects.
author
Four of the 10 worst
tion of U.S. Highway 1
T he
report
by C am bridge bottlenecks are in the
__________ and Interstate 95. The
System atics Inc. of Cam hridfie, Los Angeles area.
southbound lanes were completed
Mass., was commissioned by the
Behind the Ventura Freeway, the in December, too late for the report
highway
which is lobbying worst
bottlenecks
were
the to measure its impact.
Conjjress this year for a hiy^er hifih- Interstate 610-lnterstate 10 inter
T he highway group argued that
way-mass transit hill than President change in Houston; C hicago’s 1- th e cost of highway projects is
Bush wants. The current six-year 90/94-1-290 interchange; the 1-10 worth the benefits. For example, it
highway spending hill expires at the interchange with state roads 51 and cost $293 million to reconstruct the
end of this month.
202 in PhtK'nix; and the San Diego “Big 1” interchange of Interstates 25
“T here’s hope for curing conges Freeway-1-10 interchange in Los and 40 in Albuquerque, hut the
tion on our highways,” said Bill Angeles.
total hours of annual delay dropped
Buff, a spokesman for the group.
T he study defined a bottleneck from 16 million in 1997 to 1.1 m il

• U.S. choke points
rise 40 percent; group
hopes to cure
highway congestion

lion in 2002 as a result.
“W hen you look at some of these
projects the costs are ct)lo.ssal, the
numbers will scare you, hut the
benefits are also colossal,” said
A lan
Pisarski,
au th o r
of
“Com m uting in A m erica.”
Last week, the Senate pas.sed hy
a 76-21 vote a $318 billion highway-mass transit hill covering the
next six years. Bush proposed
spending only $256 hillit)n and his
advisers have said they will recom 
mend he veto any hill much larger
than that.
In the House, there is some sup
port for a $375 billion hill that
would he funded with an increase
in gasoline taxes. Suppt>rters
ackm)wledge that opposition from
House Republican leaders and the
W hite Flou.se will probably force
that price tag down.
Pi.sarski said Congress is having
difficulty financing highway pro
jects because the 18.4 cents a gal
lon federal tax on gasoline has not
risen since the early 1990s.
Further, highway projects have
g o tten more expensive because
they now have tt) minimize their
impact on the environm ent and
neighhorhot)ds they traverse, he
said. G ia n t .sound harriers, for
exam ple, w eren’t art>und in the
1950s.

Electric Bikes
Scooters
Kits

iBe Smart. Go Electric.
Say goodbye to parking hassles.
-no fees -no gas -no traffic
Zip between classes •
Environmentally friendly
Whisper quiet

4

Houn; Tues. -Sat. lO-Spm • Sun. Noon-Spm

www.PacificElectricCycles.com

21« I-B Broad St.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
N ext to Fatte's Pizza
tel: S0S S94-0II0

By Dee-Ann Durbin
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

W ASHINGTON — T he govern
ment i.s extending an incentive pro
gram for automakers who huild vehi
cles that can run on ethanol blends
and other alternative fuels.
T he
extension,
announced
Wednesday hy the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration, covers
vehicles through the 2008 model
year. T he program, which was
approved hy Congress in 1988, origi
nally covered vehicles from the 1993
to 2004 model years.
Tlie program provides automakers
with credits U)ward the calculation of
their fleet’s average fuel economy.
Kach automaker now must reach an
average of 27.5 mpg for its fleet; the
extension will allow companies to
factor in a credit of 0.9 mpg if they
make vehicles that can run on alter
native fuels.
“Diversifying the fuels we use will
help protect the environment while
achieving greater energy indepen
dence and security for t)ur nation,”
Transportation Secretary Norman
Mineta said Wednestlay.
lYtvid Friedman of the Union of
Concerned Scientists criticized the
program, saying it lets automakers
avoid making vehicles that use less
fuel.
“This is a free pass tt) increase our
oil dependence,” Friedman said.
Friedman pointed out that alterna
tive fueling stations are so scarce that
most consumers never use them.
Only 182 gas stations _ mostly in the
Midwest _ provide F-85, a blend of
ethanol and gasoline, N H TSA said.
O th er blends are even rarer,
Friedman said.
In its own 2002 report to Congress,
N H TSA said the incentive program
wouldn’t lead to a decrease in fuel
consumption or greenhouse gas emis
sions unless alternative fuels were
more widely a\ ailable.
But the agency said Wednesday
that the incentive, combined with a
public awareness campaign about
alternative fuels, should increase
demand. It also credited the program
with bringing 3.4 million alternativefuel vehicles to the nation’s roads.

Ta n n i n g

C e n t e r s

Largest Ta n n in g C enters
O N THE C e n t r a l C o a s t
l Ew E x t e n d e d H a p p y H o u r S p e c i a l

H a l f O f f Ta n s o n a l l B ed s
Mo n -F ri S pm -IO pm
Su n 10AM-3PM

$15 OFF^
YOUR NEXT PURCHASE

W hen you mention this ad or show your Student ID

1 Mo n t h
UNLIMITED T a n n i n g
$29
Regular Beds

^

‘ Discount off any purchase over $ 5 0
‘ Not valid with any other discount or offer

Black Beauty

6 Tans

II

$19
Regula r Beds

$22
Black Beauty

-CtlCá tilt CI«T»«T-

Uptown
‘ Student deal good thru March 4th, 2 0 0 4

$39

541-5550; 451-9675

541-5550; 451-9675
APPAREL & FOOTWEAR

*

SAN LUIS O BISPO
Corner of Higuera & Brood

805.595.3822

fQ R N IA

1527

St. SLO

■4 *
C r e d it C ar d s a c c e p te d
close to

Cal Poly

G r a n d Av e . G r o v e r B e a c h

541-5550*
4 8 1 -9 6 7 5
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Last of
relocated
wolves
killed
YliLLCW S T O N K N ATK '»NAL
PARK, Wyo. (AP) — The kiM of the
transpLinted Canadian y;ray wolves
hrou^ht nearly a decade a^o to repopiilate the species here has been shot hy
federal officials after repeatedly killinjj;
younjii cattle.
Tlie female wolf, known as No. 41,
was shot less than two weeks after her
sister, wolf No. 42, was killed in a battle
with other widves.
.Authorities said wolf No. 41 Itad u>
Ix' killed Ivcause she had been preyinji
on calves in the Suitli^ht Basin area
north of Oxly.
“After that last (calf was killed) we
decided, you know, that’s it,” .said [id
Baitfis, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Serv ice’s wolf recovery ccxrrdinator.
Wolf No. 41, her two sLsters and
their mother, were amtm^ the approxi
mately 10 tiray wolves that were cap
tured in Canada and transplanted in
1995 and 1996 to the YelK)wstone
ecosystem, part of the federal govern
ment’s cinttroversial effort to reintro
duce the predator.
Tlie fi>ur females joined a male and
formed the lYruid Peak pack in the
Lunar Valley. Tlte pack stxm became
the most observed Kr‘’up of wolves in
the park.
Cionflicts within the pack, particu

larly with No. 41’s often-vkdent sister.
No. 40, eventuallyprompted No. 41 to
leave the Druid pack behind. She
scrambled east over the Absaroka
Mountains, hcxrked up with a male
from the Rose Creek pack, and formed
a new pack in the Sunlight Basin in
1998.
No. 41 became the alpha female of
the pack, which ranticd in size from
about eit;ht to 12 wolves.
The pack beyan to run into trouble
last year.
A severe outbreak of mant,'e left sev
eral wolves with thinning coats, which
can cause serious problems m the cold
of winter. Meanwhile, the pack was
found killintt cattle in the area and
causinji problems for Kx;al ranchers.
Recently, Ni>. 41 lost her place as the
pack’s alpha female and was sjxitted
traveling with another wolf but separat
ed from the rest of the pack.
“She had been kind of off by herself
for several months,” Rant’s said.
No. 41 and the vither wolf apparent
ly killed a newKim calf on private land
on Feb. 6 and were seen feeding on the
carcass by wildlife managers monitoring
the pack from the air.
Agents with the U.S. Animal and
Plant Health Inspection Service shot
No. 41 on Tluirsday. Wildlife officials
said she had a lame front fcxrt and
severe mange.
“She was in pretty ptx>r condition,”
Bangs said.
No. 41 is the latest of several wolves
in the Sunlight Basin pack to die in
recent months.
Tlvis summer, authorities killed two
that were caught killing cattle on pri
vate land. Four others, including the
longtime alpha male, died last fall. One
of the deaths appears to be natural. The
others are being investigated.
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By Terence Chea
ASSOCIATtD PRESS WRITER

SAN FR.ANCdSCX') — State regu
lators
announced
a
decision
Wednesvlay to grant protected status
to a nix;tumal seabird that nests on
islands off the (.'alifornia Coast, but
fishennen worried that proiectiitg the
Xantus’ murrelet will lead to more
fishing restrictions.
Tlie Fish and Game Qmimission
voted earlier this month to list the
murrelet as a threatened sjx’cies after
state biologists recommended the
action.
Under the California
Etidatigered Species Act, the state
must take steps to protect a threatened
species until its (xipulation reKiunds.
“It recognizes the status of the
species — that it’s declining and in
need of special attention,” said Esther
Burkett, a DFG wildlife biologist.
Tlie Xantus’ murrelet is a small bird
that spends most of its time at sea, but
comes ashore to nest on California’s
Channel Islands and islands along
Mexico’s Baja coast during its breeding
sea.son, which runs from Febmary to
July. Scientists estimate that there are
1,730 pairs in California and 2,425
pairs in Mexict).
In April 2002, a bird conservation
group petitioned to list the murrelet as
a threatened species, citing a popula
tion decline caused by predators, oil
pollution, loss of habitat and artificial
light, which can disorient the mx;turnal birds.
At the time, commercial and recre

SALE

-

All double CD's $14.97

r,-

given to
whale stu(dy

ational fishermen expressed concern
that listitig the murrelet would limit
fishing around the (diannel Islands —
a popular fi.shing area for sejuid, sar
dines, mackerel, tuna and .sea bass.
In Novemlx'r 2002, the commis
sion voted to designate the bird as a
threatene(.l s|Xicies candidate, which
prompted a yearlong status review as
well as emergency restrictions on arti
ficial light and tioise from fishing ves
sels within one mile of Satita Barbara
atid Anacapa islatuis.
Tlie commission’s decision to list
the murrelet, which is expected to be
ratified in May folkiwing a public
cotnment jx‘ti(xl, means that the DFG
will develop a tiew set of protective
mea.sures. Steps could include tiew
light and noise restrictions and efiorts
to restore habitat on island nesting
grounds, the DFG’s Burkett siiid.
The Xantus’ murrelet will remaiti
on the threatened species list until its
population shows signs of stabilizing or
increasing over several years, Burkett
.said.
Meanwhile, fishermen hoped the
state could adopt measures that Kith
protect the murrelet and their fi.shing
rights.
“We’re willing to live with reastinable restrictions, but we hope they
don’t take it to the extreme and
exclude the public from these waters,”
said Tom Rastican, president of the
United
Anglers
of Southern
California.

Researchers
look for mad ONE DAY MUSIC BLOW OUT!’
cow test that
O
doesn't kill
By Nicholas K.Geranios

$3.3 M

Seabird granted
protection in California

By Jaymes Song
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

H O N OLULU — Hutidreds of
researchers from 10 Pacific Rim
nations will take part iti a $3.3
m illion project to study the
humpback whale population, fed
eral marine officials announced
Tuesday.
The
N a tio n al
O cean ic
A tm o sp h eric
A dm in istratioti
said the three-year project will
be th e m ost com prehetisive
study ever of th e endangered
mammals.
R ichard Spinrad, assistant
ad m in istrato r
of
N O A A ’s
N ational O cean Service, said the
study — called SPLA SH , for
Structure of Populations, Level of
A bundance
and
S tatus
of
Humpbacks — will provide infor
m ation to b e tte r p ro tect th e
whales in th e ir h a b ita t and
rebuild their population.
“SPLA SH is a big whale
study,” he said. “It’s a study of big
whales, but it’s also the biggest
and the most ambitious research
study ever taken for the N orth
Pacific population of humpback
whales. It is unprecedented in
terms of international coopera
tion and in terms of geographic
scope.”

The
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CHRISTIAN STORE

883 Marsh St.
805-543-6146

ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

SIX’»KANE, Wash. — W hen the
nation’s first c.ise of mad cow disease
was discovered on a Washington farm.
It tiH ik the slaughter of more than 700
healthy cattle to prove the disease had
tiot spread.
Tliat’s because' there’s no test for
mad cow that can K* done on live ani
mals, and there tnay tiot K* one for
Mime time.
“1don’t ktiow how far away we are,”
said IXm Knowles, who runs a U.S.
IX'partment of Agriculture laKiratory
in Pullman that is working jointly
with W ashington State University
scientists M develop such a test.
“Data and announcem ents are
coming out all the time,” Knowles
said. “At this moment, notie of these
tests has enough validation data
K'hind them.”
Rc'itig able to diagnose an infection
quickly could help keep contaminated
K'ef out of the LmxI chain atid alMi cut
the economic loss that comes from
slaughtering healthy animals, accorditig to a 2(X)3 rep<irt by the National
Research C'ouncil. The animals killed
iti Washingtoti state, fot example,
would have K'eii worth more than
half a million dollars at market.
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The International
Career Conference
SATURDAY 8am-4pm
Embassy Suites
K eyn o te Speakers

8 W orkshops w ith
In dustry Professionals
25-1- Com panies Recruiting

Weill Dai

Co-Founder and Vice President
of Marvell Semiconductors

Rick Bergquist
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Chief Technology Officer
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For More Info Visit:

Bank of America
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Hewlett Packard
Mondavi Winery
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Marquez Brothers
Lockheed Martin
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www.icc.calpoly.edu
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Utah bill
outlaws
marriage
By Paul Foy
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

SALT LAKE CITY — Inspire a
plea from the only known yay member
of the U tah Legislature, the state
House gave final approval Wednesday
to a hill sanctioning marriage only
“between a man and a woman.”
The U tah House voted 62-12 for
the Marriage Recognition Policy,
which outlaws same-sex marriages.
Rep. Jackie Biskupski, D-Salt Lake
City, pleaded with Republicans to
reconsider.
‘T m not the only lesbian you know.
Gay people are in every community in
this state,” she told fellow lawmakers.
“We are your friends, family and
co-workers,” Biskupski said. “Samesex couples live in every county in
this state, some with children, scTine
without. We work hard and pay our
taxes. Defining marriage to exclude
same-sex couples creates .second-class
citizens.”
Biskupski spoke haltingly at first,
telling representatives she knew her
sexual orientation was the subject of
whispered talk around the Capitol.
But she defended herself, saying:
“I’m human, created by God just like
all of yt>u, with a loving and forgiving
heart.”
After a long pause, .she said gay
people have been around for as long as
human history hut that persecution in
nu)dem times “has kept us quiet.”
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Study: Women confused about pill
By Paul Elias

which induces aK>rtions.
who
already
is
pregnant.
“There’s a lot of confusion over ter Consequently, emergency contracep
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER
minology and what’s surprising is the tion hasn’t proved nearly as conSAN FR A N C ISC O — Most extent the morning --------------- ------------- tentious as the ahortitm
California women have no idea how after pill is confused
“There’s a lot of pill.
to obtain the emergency contracep with the abortion pill,”
Still, Plan B has its
tive duhhed the “morning after pill” said Alina Salganicoff, confusion over ter^ critics, who complain the
and many confuse it with the abortion lead author of the study.
minology and
drug could lead to nu)re
drug RU-486, a study released “They are very differ- iuhac’s surprising is unsafe sex and an
Wednesday showed.
ent.
increase in sexually trans
the extent the
California is one of only five states
Plan B is a contra
mitted disease, especially
that allows pharmacists to dispense ceptive that, if taken morning after pill in teens.
the contraceptive pill, called Plan B, w ithin 72 hours of
is confused with
Most states require a
without a prescription. But only 9 per intercour.se, cuts the the abortion pill/* doctor’s prescription to
cent of women ages 15 to 44 know chances of getting preg
Alina Salganicoff obtain the pill. The FikkI
that, according to the study spon.sored nant hy up to 89 per
and Drug Administration
author
hy T he Henry j. Kaiser Family cent. The pills prevent
earlier
this
m onth
Foundation.
ovulation or fertiliza- ---------------- ------------- delayed for 90 days a
W hat’s more, 39 percent of the tion and possibly interfere with decision on whether to make Plan B
women surveyed don’t know the pill implantation of a fertilized egg into available over the counter. The
is available in the United States and the uterus, which is the medical defi agency said it needed more detailed
49 percent of the adult women sur nition of pregnancy.
information on use of the pills hy 16They
have
no
effect
in
a
wi>man
and
17-year-olds.
veyed confused Plan B with RU-486,

California
Youth
Authority
takes hit
Northern California
counties consider
forming alternative for
juvenile offenders

By Don Thompson

agency.
T he parents of two teenage hoys
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER
who hanged themselves last m onth
SA C R A M EN TO — C onditions at one of the state’s 11 youth facili
in the California Youth A uthority ties are to testify at a Senate hearing
are so had 11 San Francisco Bay Thursday. T h ere, new authority
Area counties will consider next director W alter A llen 111 is to make
week if they should form their own his first legislative appearance to
regional alternative.
explain how he intends to address
Three of the counties have or are six scathing state-funded experts’
considering a halt to sending juve reports last m onth.
nile offenders to the authority until
The n atio n ’s largest prison system
there are reforms. A nd parents of has blown into Schw arzenegger’s
young wards plan to call Thursday largest unexpected policy crisis
for a moratorium hy all counties as since he n>ok office in November. In
legislators
and
Gov.
A rnold both the adult and juvenile systems,
Schwarzenegger’s new adm inistra legislative witnesses and indepen
tion reth in k th e future of the dent experts have flayed the state

A coalition of conservative law
makers, led hy Rep. Dave Weldon, RFla., is urging the Bush administration
to reject the approval. They argue it is
inconsistent for the administration to
advocate sexual abstinence and then
approve the morning-after pill.
The Kaiser study also found that 74
percent of its respondents approved
the use of Plan B when other birth
control metht)ds failed while only 18
percent of the respondents said they
had a moral or religious objection to
the morning-after pill.
Data for the study were collected
from telephone interviews with 1,151
Californians ages 15 to 44. The mar
gin of error for the total sample was
plus or minus 3.2 [Tercent and for
respt>ndents ages 15 to 17 was 6 per
cent. Parental consent was granted for
interviews with respondents 17 and
younger.
for guards allegedly running amok,
runaway spending, safety violations
and a culture of silence among
prison leaders.
N ational experts reported that
the youth authority overu.ses Mace,
drugs, physical restraints and wiremesh cages on misbehaving youths
while ignoring or delaying mental or
physical health treatm ent.
T he youth authority has lost its
focus on reh ab ilitatin g offenders
before it’s too late, said Sen. Jackie
Speier, D-Daly City, who has been
co-chairing Senate hearings. The
system is beyond run-of-the-’mill
reforms, she said: “1 think you have
to take it apart and rebuild it.”
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SIDEWALK SALE!
Save up to 75%
reference books, computer accessories
& software, school, office & art supplies,
textbooks and more!

each (p rm e t toppings $Z19). Must show valid student ID.
Not good with other offers.
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happening all day.jSjughL& then some

Dine-in Me-Jut Jkoups

FREE Delivery

on Cal Poly clothing, emblematic gifts,
seasonal gifts, general reading &

Add additional toppings lor only

+ tax
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ACCREDITED HOME LENDERS
ALCON LABORATORIES, INC,
ANHEUSER-BUSCH COMPANIES
APPLIED SIGNAL TECHNOLOGY
AUSTIN COMPANY, THE
BECH TEL CORPORATION - S F
BIO-RAD LABORATORIES
BOEING COMPANY
BO YLE ENGINEERING CORPORATION
BROCADE COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM S
CALIFORNIA DEPT. OF PARKS S RECREATION
CINTAS CORPORATION
CISCO SYSTEM S
CITIBANK W EST
C IT Y AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
DEL MONTE FOODS
DRUG ENFORCEM EN T ADMINISTRATION
EAJGALLO
E*TRAD E FINANCIAL
ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION OF SAN LUIS OBISPO
EN TERP RISE
FAMILY CA RE NETWORK, INC,
FASTENAL COMPANY
FED ERA L BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (FBI)
FEDERATED INSURANCE
FERGUSON EN T ER P R ISES, INC.
FRITO-LAY OPERATIONS
GEN ERAL ATOMICS AERONAUTICAL SYSTEM S
GOVPLACE
GREAT VA LLEY CEN TER
r« ;;
GUIDANT CORPORATION
H EW LETT PACKARD
‘^ I n t w t ^ ^

jHterH»Aip9

««A

i

J.M. SM U CKER COMPANY, THE
J.R . FILANC CONSTRUCTION
KAYLOR LANDSCAPE
KTG Y GROUP, INC.
LAND3YSTEMS LANDSCAPES
LANE EN G IN EERS, INC.
LAWRENCE LIVERM O RE NATIONAL LAB.
* LOCKHEED MARTIN
LOS A N G ELES UNIFIED SCHOOL D ISTRICT
MAXIM HEALTHCARE SER V IC ES
MEDTRONIC
MENDOCINO REDWOOD COMPANY
MERVYN*S
MOORE WALLACE, INC.
NATIONAL SER V IC ES GROUP
NAVAIR WEAPONS DIVISION
NEW UNITED MOTOR MANUFACTURING, INC.
NORTHROP GRUMMAN
NORTHROP GRUMMAN CORPORATION
ORTHODYNE ELECTRO N ICS
PACIFIC GAS A ELEC T R IC COMPANY
PENFIELD A SMITH
QUALCOMM INC.
RANTEC POWER SY STEM S INC.
RAYTHEON COMPANY
^
RDF CONSULTING
J'
ROCKW ELL AUTOMATION
ROEL CONSTRUCTION CO., IN C .^ W
RYAN ASSOCIATES
SAN DIEGO AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT
SANDI8K CORPORATION
SAV-ON DRUGSiOSCO DRUGIALBERTSONS
SC IEN C E APPLICATIONS INTERNATIONAL CORP
STATE PIRGS
STR YK ER ENDOSCOPY
SUN L IF E FINANCIAL
TARGET DISTRIBUTION
TARGET STO RES
TEECOM DESIGN GROUP
TRIAGE CONSULTING GROUP
TURNER CONSTRUCTION
U. S. MARINE CORPS O FFICER PROGRAMS
USDA FARM SER V IC E AGENCY (FSA)
USDA FOOD SA FETY INSPECTION SERVICE
USG CORPORATION
VA LLEYCREST COMPANIES
VERITAS SOFTWARE
WALGREENS
W ELLS FARGO FINANCIAL
XILINX, INC. ^

For an up-to-date list of employers,
logon to my.calpoly.edu, click on
Mustang Jobs & look under Events!

C a r t e r

S e rv ic e s

Cal Poly, Building 124
805.756.2501
www.careerservices.calpoly.edu

W A R N I N G : MARDI GRAS PARTYING
COULD HAVE UNINTENDED CONSEQUENCES...
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20+ law enforcement agencies
coming to SLO on AAardi Gras
- double the number of officers
from last year
Fines and attorney’s fees up
to $1000 for alcohol offenses
Significant penalties for
minors in possession of
alcohol, including suspended
driver’s license
Potential expulsion from school
for serious misconduct, such as
violence and sexual harassment
?

"V-%

Strict law enforcement
throughout the weekend on
and off campus

DO vottKseie a fm o k .
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T E L L V O a K E R i E W S TO S T A Y H O M E .
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Mardi Gras isn't just for grandmas and orphans
his week I thi>iight it might he a good
idea ti> shake things up a hit anti forgt>
my usual column format. 1 thought it
might he a welcomed change it instead of
espousing my standard-fare colum n about
threestmies, soke and poke’s, sex vidett’s and
wing men, 1 might ruminate about some of the
sexual st)cial priihlems facing the student kxly
and our nation at large.
It
might
he
invigttrating
to
write about stnnething principled,
imptirtant and proftuind. Perhaps I
could provide some
insight into the
San Francisco gay
marriage fiasco or
the tmtdated Texas
consent laws. I
might even bring it
home and throw in
my two cents akrut
“T he
Vagina
Monologues” and the related Cal Poly “cunt”
controversy.
just kidding. You won’t find any of that in
this column. N ot while I’m on watch. Not
when the most scandalous, hooh-revealing, sex-

T

enticing weekend of the year is merely days
away. Forget sexual politics, it’s Mardi Gras
time!
Mardi Gras is the greatest day of the year in
terms of debased and filthy hehavitrr. Uke its
little brother Halloween, Mardi Gras is among
the only times of the year when it’s OK to get
scandalous in public and not suffer the stares of
your classmates on Monday morning. W hat
other day hut Mardi Gras has an official citysponsored parade for drunks, flashers and
voyeurs? O f course. City Hall will claim that
the parade is a family event, put on for grand
mothers, babies and (.irphans. But we all know
who really runs this town, and 17,000 students
are nor going to let a couple t)f dew eyed, snot
nosed orphans take away what is rightfully ours.
The historical legacy of Mardi Gras is a sor
did and twisted tale going hack to the days of
Barhary pirates, lawless Louisiana swamps and
huxom Bourbon Street htx^kers. Mix in some
Cajun voodoo curses, big hand jazz and hackwater moonshine, and it’s no wonder the tradi
tional Nawlins Mardi Gras evolved into the
most vice ridden day this side of Sodom and
Gomorra. The modem day SLO Mardi Gras is
no different; just switch out the Louisiana
swamps for Marsh Street, and trade the
Bourkm Street htxikers for a little triple kiss
with tongue.

T he exact details of how Mardi Gras came to
San Luis are still a mystery. I’d like to think it
was started by a traveling hand of swimsuit
nxxlels from Rio who decided to paint a hit of
color on our otherwise blank cultural canvas.
Stranger things have happened. All 1 know is
Sunday hordes of sex-starved students will clog
the streets, dissolving into the town like a virus
entering the bloodstream. We will be red-faced
and staggering under the weight of our massive
head collections. Gaggles of men and hoys will
gather into frenzied mohs, chanting like barbar
ians laying siege. Women, fresh from the trailer
park (or UCSB), will tease and taunt the
crowds from the shoulders of their mullet-wear
ing boyfriends. The slightest glimpse of even
the saggiest, hairiest and nastiest k x ib will
cause the crowd to roar as it Pam Anderson her
self started giving out lap dances on the side
walk.
As a side note, the whole “boobs for beads”
deal has got to be one of the most one-sided
trade arrangements ever contrived. Usually get
ting to see a pair of boobies requires a fancy din
ner date, a movie or even pretending you’re
interested in what your date has to say. All this
g(x;s out the window during Mardi Gras, when
full-frontal nudity is as cheap as a string of plas
tic beads found lying in the gutter. Gcxl Bless
those Barbary pirates.

The greatest thing about Mardi Gras is that
unlike the lesser holidays, Mardi Gras is a weeklong event. The original framers of Mardi Gras
knew that partying, sexing and being debased
was not a sprint, but a marathon, nay, an ironman; and thus they built “recovery days” into
the schedule. For us, this means that just when
the city thought it was safe to let the orjihans
and grandmothers back onto the streets, it’ll be
Fat Tuesday and we’ll be spreading vice all over
the city for a second time.
W hen it’s all said and done, this Mardi Gras
will fade into history like every other Mardi
Gras before it. The streets will he cleaned, the
decorations will come down and your neck will
recover from the head-related injuries. The only
difference will be that you are now one Mardi
Gras closer to graduating, one Mardi Gras clos
er to leaving San Luis Obispo and one Mardi
Gras closer to being tixi old to get away with it.
So get fired up Cal Poly, re-snx:k your bead
reserves and Kx)sen the bra straps. Use this
Mardi Gras for what it really is; as one of the
only golden times in our lives when we’re old
enough to enjoy being scandalous, but still
young enough not to know any better.
James Whitaker is a business major and
Mustang Daily columnist. Donations for his
bead reserves can be e-mailed to
jwwceo@yahoo.com.

Letters to the editor
Atheist's use moral reasoning

Dean was the best candidate

Truth: Christ died on the cross

Editor,

Editor,

Editor,

1 have noticed an inconsistency running
thr»High the recent letters and commentaries
written by atheists (Morgan Flam’s “Faith pre
vents evolution” Feh. 10 and Deen (dtatterjee’s
“IVlieving in Gixl can k ‘ a reasonable choice”
Feh. 4). Both writers used morality as their tound.ition in claims against religion. Cdiatterjee’s
comment.ir\' argued that an omnipotent, omni
scient, all-giHxl Cnxl couldn’t exist because those
three characteristics can’t coc'xist. I le also points
out all the atnxities that have k-en committed
m the n.mie ot God.
Idam’s letter asserted that it is ,i problem to
not have resixmsibility ti> humankiiKl. Fl.im .ilso
state' that religion “creates great schisms in out
sexiety.” The problem with this ci'inmon viewjxxnt IS that they, as atheists, are using moral
claims as ,i foundation for their arguments. If one
vice ides that there is no transcendent lawgiver,
then It billows that there can k ' no transcendent
law. .Another atheist could state that war,
schisms, ignorance and hatred are jx'rfectly gixxl,
desirable things, and k- as justified in his claims
.IS Flam and Cdiatterjee, in which case their argu
ments tall apart.
l urthermore, 1 assume th.it Fl.im gets imist of
his “sound reasoning” and knowledge from sci
ence, which IS based mainly on the inductive
principle (tr\' and deduce evolution). The induc
tive principle is assumed without reason in (dare
1 s.iy) every scientific endeavor, which is somethiiig th.it when searching for what is tnie, can
not he done by the atheist. It you have atiy prob
lems with th.it, t.ike them up with David Hume
or IVrtrand Russell.

Voting for John Kerry? Qmsider his dismal, laggardly res|x>nse to war on Iniq, niised to promi
nence as an issue by cour.igeous Howard I Van.
Kerry came into the New H.impshire prim.ir> sea
son professing, “We were all bxiled” by Rush,
regarding lnic|.
Not all were kniled.
Feb. 12, Sen. Rok*rt
Byrd made his much-circulatcxl “Tliis chamlvr is
tor the most part silent — omitxui'ly” s|vech on
war’s eve. He tried to rouse- appropriate i|uestions
from l\-nux:raric colle.igues. .Among the silent
were Kerr\’.
Kerr> h.is among his constituents two nation.il
treasures: Noam Chomsky .ind Howard Zinn.
Were he tnie presidential material, Kerr> would
have hc-eded the ,Aug. 19, 2002,1low.ird Zinn .irticle in The Boston G lok', “Tlie Qise .Against War
on Iracj." Its first sentence: “T he Bush
Administration’s pl.m for prcx-mptive war .igainst
Ir.iq so flagnintly viohites k ith international law
and common monility that we nc-ed a real nation
al debate." Kerr>- ciHild have learned from Noam
(dximsky who, l\-c. 6, 2002, in an Indy Mcxlia
interview recommended dis;inning Ir.icf through
insfx-ctions. Kerry tiHiled? lAi we want a nominee
who won’t avail himsc-lf of constituents’ wisdom,
wisckim not only renowned but proven tnie, with
time’s passage?
C\ir k s t candid;ite was Howard IVan. His five
gukm.itorial terms prove public tnist. He’s taking
.1 k a tin g from the est.iblishment — siiying worlds
for his integrity. Tlx- party establishment dix-sn’t
want I Van, but wants Kerry atxl Washington as
usual. Listen to 1Van .ind take hack .America.

As 1 see it, evolution can be summed up
into “survival of the fittest.” My beliefs have
outlasted 2,000 years of persecution. Morgan
Flam ’s (“Faith prevents evolution” Feb. 10)
apparently changes often. 1 guess th at m.ikes
mine more fit, more valid and Elam needs to
keep evolving until he gets to som ething
worth keeping.
Truth is truth.
T here is nothing to be done about it.
Truth doesn’t ch.inge, it doesn’t evolve and it
remains true forever. Two thousand years ago
Cdtrist died upon the cross to destroy the
devil’s hold over m ankind.
You can try and hide the fact, you can try
and reason your w;iy around it, but you will
never accomplish it. You can buy into universalism today, pluralism tomorrow, atheism
some o th e r day, or w hatever you w ant.
N othing man can say, do or produce will ever
change the fact that C hrist died t)ii the cross
and rtise again.
A lot »>f horrible stuff has happened in the
name of lin e . W hy doesn’t Flam do away
w ith th at while h e ’s at it? Faith c an ’t justify
everything and it doesn’t strip you ot respon
sibility. It I went around killing people in the
name of G od, it doesn’t mean th at G od
approves of it. It means I’m psycho.
So have fun with your truth-less philoso
phies that keep changing and keep throw ing
faulty logic at the cross. We will see what
survives in the end. I’m putting my life on
the cross.

Lynn Rudmin Chong is a Sanbornton, NH resident.

Andrew Hatfield is a mechanical engineering sophomore.

Ken Kienow is a mathematics senior.
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D IVERSITY

Multiculturally-focused UU Hour: a break from the routine
he enticing scent ot tried
hauiiiuis and taco salad, the
rhythmic sound of salsa music
and the unique moves ot an African
dance troupe will replace the punkrock selection usually found during
University Union Hour when Cal
Poly holds its first Multicultural Day
today in the UU Pla:a.
The event, a joint effort between
the
M ulticultural C en ter and
Associated Students Inc., will t;ive
students the opportunity to .see i)ther
cultures and enj’ajie in impi>rtant dialoj^ue, said Multicultural CA'nter protiram ci>ordinator and animal science
senior Tiffani Hamilton.
'T m hoping that it will he one of
the many events that will he like a
drtip in the pond and create ripples,”
Hamilton said. “It expt)ses the stu
dents to different types of people and
different cultures.”
Hifiher Movement, a local African
step tiroup, will take the UU Plaza
stafie to dem onstrate traditional
African dance steps and music. The

Salsa Cduh will also perform.
quently
play
A variety of other cluhs, includinj^ durinji
UU
the Pilipiiu) C^iltural Kxchan^'e, the Hour, Levinstm
Vietnamese Students Association, said.
Huropean
.American
CTiltural
H a m i 11 o n
Kxchanjie cluh and cultural fraterni said the event
ties and si)rorities will he on hand to will create a
..j
% %
talk about diversity, pa.ss out club and more
open
rush information and participate in e n v ir o n m e n t
activities that increase cultural tor students.
awareness, said Liza Levinson, ASI
v\1
“I think it
weekly entertainm ent supervisor and adds to a state
recreation administration senit)r.
of ctin.scious* ■■■■■■.51'
“The main j»oal for the event is to ness on campus
/ *' I
promote the cultural diversity we and improves
have on campus,” l-evinson said. “It’s the campus cli
really important because on campus it mate,” she said.
t
.seems like we’re all the same, but “It will priH'ide
we’re m)t.”
an
en v iro n 
ASI will .sponsor piñata smashing, ment of com
and Chi IX'lta Theta, an Asian inter munity.”
est sorority, will make orij»ami. O ther
H a mi l t o n
clubs will try to appeal to student said the first
hunger by selling ethnic delicacies — key to créât inf»
COURTESY PHOTO
the
Cdiicano
CA)mmencement a p p r e c i a t i o n
Local dance troupe Higher Movement will perform today at UU Hour as part of the
Committee will make taco .salad and for diversity is
Multicultural Day celebration.
the A m erican Indian Students a w a r e n e s s
_________ AsstKiation will hold a because as stu
ful of other people’s cultures when Enny said the food would probably
dents learn to appreciate different they can see it and know more about attract a lot of people but doubted
"I’m hu[)ing that it will he one of the rminy bake sale.
Levinson and ASl cultures, they he^in to care about the it.”
whether the day itself wi>uld con
evems that will he like a drop in the pond prof^ram ciHrrdinator Liz i.ssues surrounding them.
Agriculture systems management tribute tt) a lasting awarene.ss of diver
and create ripples. It exposes the studetus Adams presented the
Kinesiology junior Maggie Esser sophomt>re Steven Madrid said he sity at (>al Poly, which he says is lim
idea for M ulticultural may he one student who will help ful- attends UU Hour almost every week ited.
to different types of people and different
Day to the Multicultural fill the goals of the event.
and thought Multicultural l>ay would
“It might make people aware of dif
cultures.”
Cxnter as part of a .series
“There’s diversity here, but not a he a giKxJ chance to “.see some of the ferent cultures on campus but not
Tiffani Hamilton
ot
them ed
events whole lot,” Esser said. “1 think it’s a interesting things other cultures are a really make people stand out,” he
designed to chan^je the gixKl idea to .show students what’s part of.”
Multicultural Center program coordinator
said. “1 would say the major cultures
lineup ot hands that fre- going on. People can he more respectAgribusiness sophomore M att stand out but not the subcultures.”
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READING IS FUN

Alternative publications promote'high'er education
azines in each category
of interest. Kach time
this list comes out, HI
Corral Bookstore direc
tor
Frank
Cawley
choo.ses the top maga
zines in each category to
sell in the store. “High
By Rachel Musquiz
Times"
is in the Top
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Five in the alternative
lAirkinjj down the aisles of K1 lifestyle category.
The decision to sell
Corral Bookstore, an illicit deal is
about to ^o down. A nameless stu- certain magazines is
deiTt purchases suspected contraband based on numbers aiiLl is
and escapes, barely making it tbrou)j;b not related to the con
the automatic doors. W ith the smu^i- tent of the publication.
^led tioods in pos.session, she rips If a magazine does not
through the sealed plastic hag in the sell in the store, the
ilistributor
middle of the University Union and magazine
will
pull
it
from the
sits down tL> enjoy her purchase. In
plain sight of both God and man, she shelf. So far, there have
opens the pages ot this m onth’s issue not been any com 
of “High Times" and waits tor her plaints about campus
stores carrying “High
next class to start.
As she rifles through the pages, Times” on the shelves,
articles like “Rusted for a Roach" and C?awley said.
Some students say
letters to the editor about smoking
herb while breastfeeding mingle those buying “High
among
risque
advertisements. Times" and keeping it
Readers cait order anything from on the shelf are miist
marijuana seeds and drug parapherna likely not individuals
lia to kits that guarantee passing a interested in experi
drug test. The still nameless reader menting with drugs.
SPENCER MARLEY/MUSTANG DAILY
“People who know
thinks to herself that access to this
information is unbeknownst to pow abiHit smok ing already
unidentified reader peruses the selection of alternative material at El Corral Bookstore. While some may find the
ers that be.
know
about
‘High material offensive, the magazines sell well enough to stay on the shelves.
mechatiical
So who is the mysterious avenger Times,’”
son’s work ability, job performance or accurate information about marijua- related to that policy.
that brings “High Times” to campus? engineering junior Nick Towle said.
“You can set policies and hiYpe that
Business
junior
Tyler
Hellinge
safety of that individual or lYthers. na use.
l\)es this T H C avenger ctmstantly
Standards of conduct are enforced to
“Students have the freedom to people follow them, but yiYu can’t
battle with “T he M an” for First echoed this sentiment.
“You don’t see an i.ssue of ‘High provide the best academic and most make choices about substance abuse," control their lifestyle,” t?awley said.
Amendment rights and the opportu
said Mary Peracca, an alcohol and “(Campus stores) are m>t promoting
nity to talk aKnit marijuana openly? Times’ and decide to take a bong rip," professional experience pitssible.
“The policy is regarding students’ drug specialist at the Health Center. mariju.ina usage. If people are inter
Will he ever K- caught and, if so, he said.
Drug use or possession is expressly possession or use (of drugs) — the “Before making a decision, we would ested (in ‘High Times’), they can buy
what punishment will he face? Tune
in next week on the same high-chan- prohibited on campus, according to administratiott cannot make the deci- want them to have accurate informa- the magazine.”
However, the magazines on the
Cal Poly’s Alcohol and O ther Drug sion on what students can read,” head tion."
nel, at the same high-time ...
Cal Poly diK*s not restrict First shelves are not chosen to make sure
OK, SLYit’s not exactly a controver d(Kument. This policy alsiY bans stu- of Judicial Affairs Ardith Tregenza
dents
and
employees
from
being
said.
“The
purpose
of
the
university
is
.Amendment
rights by banning books that students have access to any and
sy tiY have this magazine on campus
and the T H C avenger is actually the under the influence of any legal or to educate students and allow infor- or magazines. N o matter what the all ideas. It is more a “If you sell it,
alcohol and substance-free p<)licy at they will come” type ot principle. O n
N ational Association of College illegal drug while on campus, with mation from all angles."
Stores. The N A C S publishes a the exception of prescribed medicaO ne concern is that a magazine Cal Poly is, reading or even talking the flipside, if they don’t come, it will
monthly list of the top five to 10 mag- tions that do not interfere with a |X 'r- like “High Times” may not provide aKiut marijuana is not in any way no longer lx* sold.

• Decision to sell 'High
Tinnes/other mags on
campus based solely
on sales figures

Must present coupon prior to diagnostic

10% OFF

AAMCO

Transmission
12330 Los Osos Valley Rd.

T C p a iF

OF

S C rV lC B

783-0230
May not be combined with any other offer

STUDENT DISCOUNT TRAVEL
-Authorized STA Ticketing AgencyAirline Tickets • Eurail Passes • Inti. Student ID Cards
Inti. Youth Hostel Membership • Vacation Break Pkgs.
f)

Use our web site to research & plan your next trip:

e-traveltime.com
Fo r E x p e rt p ersonalized service, visit o r co n ta ct us:

698 Marsh (at Broad), SLO (free parking at door)
7 8 3 ~ 7 0 0 1 .....................cp(2) tvltm.com

Buaincss
Bureau.

CST # 210076C-'G

M TR Am m E
Pio<èssionBn>SMBl and InsuBnoo Services
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FOOTBALL

uitique. T hat’s tough for Cal Poly, 1 teel
bad tor them. It’s scary.”
continued from page 16
W ith the Fresno State idea dead,
continued from page 16
Mustang fans can only think ot what
“We ^ot better,” Ellerson said. “He could have lx;en.
regained the lead 6-5 at the break.
“It would have added a lot of pizzaz:
(Hill) just won’t say that.”
It lixiked like Cal Poly had sealed
Ellerson later said, “1 don’t blame to the schedule,” said Cal Poly athletic
the game by the end of the third
director John
him.
It
quarter, after senior defenseman
M cCutcheon,
would
be
Spencer Douglass charged clown the
who
has
jiireat
tor
entire length of the field and
recently
some ot the
accepted
a
bounced in a goal to give the
tans but not
similar posi
Mustangs a 9-7 lead. However, the
fireat for the
tion
at
coaching
fourth quarter belonged to the
UMass. “But
staft. If a
Panthers, who scored four goals in
you
don’t
top
team
the final period. T he Mustangs
want to give a
faces a top
failed to score in the fourth, and
guarantee and
team, it’s a
subsequently caused a breakdown in
lose
* the
win'win. If
their defense.
game.”
they play us
“C hapm an
is
dangerous,
E lle rso n
,
there’s the
H erchenroether said. “They are
said
the
chance
prospects for
definitely a team on the rise and
they can be [.
playing Fresno
their coaching staff is exceptional.
really hurt.
State in the
Tliey’re not
We can always expect them to
future
look
going
to
come out and challenge us.”
grim as well.
return the
They had trouble communicat
On
the
favor to us.”
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
ing and could not contain the
bright
side,
A n d
Panthers’ late surge.
therein lies The Mustangs have no l-A opponents this steps toward
“We get into game shape as the
the prob- s®3Son.
creating
a
.season goes on,” junior midfielder
lem. Being
football conQ in o r LeClair said. “Right now we
gcHxl in a lower division makes it near- ference have been made and it seems
don’t really have our legs. We are
ly impossible to schedule the “big inevitable within the next few years.
jTiinn..”
“We’re on the track for that to hapalso really young this season and
Cal Poly isn’t the only schixil suffer- pen,” Ellerson said,
have to play a lot of guys who do
ing. In the competitive 1-AA Big Sky
Tlie potential conference would pit
not have experience playing with
Conference, Montana finished 9-4 last a number of 1-AA universities on the
each other.”
year and this year will not face a l-A West Coast against each other and
Senior attackman Peter Reed led
team.
would most likely allow tor an autothe Mustangs with three goals and
“It’s important financially. Those niatic bid to the I-AA playoffs,
one assist, junior attackman Tim
pay days go a long way to help your
Fresno State coach Pat Hill and athCasey had one goal and two assists,
overall athletic budget and we’ve had
director Scott Johnstm had not
and LeClair chipped in with a goal
trouble getting that real money l-A returned calls when this story went to
and an assist.
game in a number of years,” said print.
M ontana athletic director Wayne
*>wHogan.
lnsteai.1 Hogan has Kxused on get
ting a competitively diverse l-A.A
schedule.
“My goal is to try to get I-.AA
»!
schoi'ls in mmconterence that are
most like us, p*)tential playoff teams,”
Tí
■u
Hogan said. “1 think it’s gixid tor a I.•\A fiKuball team to get an idea of dif
ferent regions. Fans like to sex* different
regions and it’s a gcxxl g.uige.”
Part of Cal Poly’s problem has lx.*en
the lack of a conference to wi>rk with.
Instead of having a number of confereiKe games set in stone each year.
Cat Poly is forcexl to schedule all its
games without such a luxury.
A change back to the conventional
11-game format alst) hurt the
Mustangs’ bid. Last year, the NC'A.A
Continental Breakfast ^ Pool and Spa ^ Afternoon Tea
allowe'd for a 12-game seastui due to a
Walk to Downtown ^ 14 Minutes to Beaches and Wineries
unique caleiular year.
( 805) 543-2777
“It absolutely is a pn>blem,” Hogan
Close to
(800) 543-2777
said. “With the ptnil of games out
♦♦♦
Cdl Poly 2074 Monterey
Street »San Luis Obispo
there, an extra game to every schixd,
in a 12-game season, makes it a lot
more comfortable to schedule I-A.A
games. Having only II to work with
and still having that rcx]uirement to
qualify for a Kiwi makes it a little more
dicey to schedule. There aren’t m.iny
flying out there.”
C^il I’oly’s unique option offense
1
'N B.AKl.
may have closed out all f.ivorable odds.
•Dough made
“I would never let a H 1-AA team
^ ^ fresh daily
that runs the option play a H l-A
\ •ioo% real
te.tm,” said Portland State athletic
ilirector Tom Burman.
mozarella
V
The offense that C'al Poly runs and
Cheese
some of the defensive formations .ire
rarely seen tcxlay and forces m.iny
opponents to spend countless hours in
prep.iration.
“Fresno State’s going to play schixils
Triple the flavor with generous portions.
th.it they are comfortable with. You
Three kinds o f Italian sausage
want to know each other and what you
rim on offen.se and defetise. People
3940 Broad St.
don’t want to play Air Fiirce for that
(Marigold Shopping C enter, N e x t toVons)
rea.son,” Burman said. “We line up like
Call ahead 781-0398
a lot of teams. The option ... it’s tixi

LACROSSE
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continued from page 16

continued from page 16

th e n defeated U C Riverside,
9-4.
C al Poly pounded out 15
h its in th e win over th e
H ighlanders and scored six
runs in th e fifth inn in g to
overcom e a 3-2 deficit.
Sparrey had th re e hits,
including a double, for C al
Poly. Lisa M odglin, C helsea
G re en , Kristi A lvers, and
Jackie G eh rk e-Jo n es each
added a pair of hits. Eva
N elson w ent the distance on
th e mound for the win, scat
tering 10 hits w ith five strike
outs.
A gainst N o. 22 O regon
State, C al Poly scored its four
runs in th e bottom of the sixth
inning to cut the Beavers’ lead
to 5-4, but O reg o n S tate
answered w ith three runs in
the seventh to hold off the
M ustangs.
O n th e first day, th e
M ustangs fell to U tah 4-3 and
M ichigan 9-0.

Poly this quarter to snowKwd profes
sionally.
Most had spent a full Saturday at the
ranch, prepping the arena, clipping
their horses and braiding their hair.
Most had risen before 6:30 a.m. tmd
ctrrived before 8. Full-on deliria started
to permeate the ranks by late Sunday
aftemcxm.
“Let’s just leave the horses here!”
lAiugherty joked, as a group of us stixxl
around by the ham, debating whether
or not a horse will eat its own ptxip.
Tlie day ended around 3:30 p.m.
with an awards show. lOougherty, Odie
Cawley, Kami Fincher, and Wtxxlward
officially qualified for Nationals on
Sunday, and if 1could. I’d travel to
New York in April to watch them com
pete.
I’m glad 1 saw the show Sunday. 1
wouldit’t watch dressage on television,
but it was refreshing to break from the
typical Cal Poly sports experience. I’d
even venture to say I had a nice time—
even if I didn’t meet any cowgirls.
Graham Womack is a journalism junior
and Mustang Daily columnist.
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Redecorate !
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14" Large Super Sausage

P a p a ^tu p tu y » ,
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Best Pizza!
Best Price!

We all know that consumerism is taking it's toil on our
resources and our landfills. But did you know that
Goodwill diverted over five million pounds of material from
landfills just last year? shopping Goodwill is not only larth
friendly but our stores offer c|uality merchandise, hard to
find items and bargains to fit your budget!

GOODWILL
IS Higuera St. SLO (next to McCarthy wholesale)
Goodwill outlet 880 Industrial Way (near "The Grad")

Stores also in Paso. Atascadero & Grover Beach

S ljf ÍTctii Jlork Sim es
Crossword
ACROSS
1 European
capital of PV?
million
5 Part of
N.A.A.C P;
Abbr.

29 Article in Die
Zeit
30 Around
33 Hosp. picture
34 Not worth
debating

35 Birthplace of
9 Business school
Hans Christian
subj.
Andersen
13 Mouth site?
36 Pioneer in
vaccination
15 Endangered
goose
38 Rampaging
16 Prefix with
magnetic
17 Love

39 Watching
40 Copycat

18 Nursery offering

41 Computer units;
Abbr.

19 Certain rug
worker

42 Commercial
prefix with foam

20 Like LP’s

43 Careered

22 Latin 101 verb

44 U.S.S ___, ship
in 2000 news

23 Appropriate

45 1933 HKO hit

26 Comic strip set
in Coconino
County

48 Plant with pods

28 Messes up

so Doesn’t ignore

47 0 letters

A N SW ER TO P R EV IO U S P U Z Z LE

Cal Poly Theatre ond Dome Depnilmenl presentí

Edited by Will Shortz
1 Crawl (with)

1—

1 ‘ Beetle Bailey”

13

dog

political satire by Dario Fo
liuiislclet! by Rithutd ftelsoii aril Git Homis

,

About half of
binary code

Generai Admission -10.00
$tudents/Seniors-8.00

Milk dispensers
Certain race ,..
or a cryptic title
to this puzzle

for Re$ervotions 756-2787

__ ,

DOW N
Spectra maker
Polit.
designation
“Xanadu" rock
group.
Greeting card
features
Frontal, to an
anatomist
Reynaldo, to
Polonius

Puxzl* t>y Mictiael SMeyman

24 Out-and-out

Physics particle

44 Baby

25 It opened its
first store in
Winston-Salem.
N.C., in 1937

Tense
“1000 Oceans”
singer, 1999

46 Boxing need

Some women s
shoe features
Peter or Paul,
but not Mary
One way to the
top?

27 1950’s-60’s
Hungarian
premier Janos

Classic comedy
figure
“___ bien!"
Reason for an
R rating
Business card
abbr
Barely make
Presto and
others

open Monday > Saturday

i,

d to Z A

i Mouselike
animal
^Order beside a
car door

Wagered

w w w .e lc a r r a lb a a k i5 t a r e .c a m

n

jL C k A A jJ O

. Italy

Not selfsufficient

) E l C o r r /VL
Bo o ks io r l

(W

—fTT’

‘‘Me, too"
1 San

Blessed act?

'js

No. 0108

31 In working order
32 Less wordy

48 Other; Sp
49 Neato

Feb 26th- Feb 28th
I Morch 4th- March 6th

51 Bother

8 pm 'Performance

55 Downed
56 Bit ot time;
Abbr,

Cal Poly Theatre

57 Publicity

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions. Today’s puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Crosswords for young solvers: The Learning Network,
nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

c a l r x y

MUSTAN4 DAILYBECAUSE YOU'RE TOO
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THETRIBUNE
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D O W N T O W N

open 7 days a week

open 7 days a week

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143

Help W anted
Camp Counselor jobs near
Yosemite on beautiful Bass Lake.
Many male staff jobs. Few
female staff jobs. Refer a friend,
earn $. Lifelong memories,
incredible experience.
Call 559-642-3720 or email
skylakestf@aol.com
Interviews on campus in March.
Growing Co. in Goleta looking for
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a
career in sales, this is the job for
you! Training available for
motivated grads! Benefits, 401K,
stock opts., profit share.
Email: careers@govplace.com
W anted: Spring/Sum m er
In te rn s
Must be rebels, innovators,
dissenters, seeking leadership
outside the box.
Average pay: $13,300
888-450-9675
twestbrookOI @collegeworks.co

Day Camps Seek Summer Staff
Residing in the San Fernando or
Conejo Valleys $2800-»888-784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com
Make Money
taking Online Surveys
Earn $10-$125 for Surveys
Earn $25-$250 for Focus Groups
Visit
www.cash4students.com/cpsu

Help W anted
sta y in g in S L O th is sum*
m er and looking for a job
on c a m p u s ?
Conference Services is hiring
17-21 staff for spring, summer,
and possibly fall quarter. Seeking
positive individuals who enjoy
working in a fun, fast-paced
team setting. Cashier and
customer service experience
preferred. Optional summer
housing at highly reduced rate.
Flexible hours, PT/FT
available. $7.00-8.50/hr.
Great internship opportunity!
Apps. and job descriptions in
bldg. 116 rm. 211, M-F 8-4:30pm
or on Mustang Jobs online.
Due 3/4/04. (805) 756-7600

New Store Opening!
Enthusiastic friendly sandwich
artist needed for all shifts.
Apply at 3240 Broad or call
478-6420

A n n o u n cem en ts
Attention all you girls who
wanna party:
Don’t miss out on the

C o y o te U g ly
Nrlight
""
SLO Brew
Thursday Nights

I

A n n o u n cem en ts
Cash paid for CDs, DVDs, Video
games, LP s and more
Cheap Thrills & Recycled
Records 712 Marsh Street,
San Luis Obispo

Green Party of SLO
Vote Hutchings for Assembly
www.votetom.org
www.slo.greens.org

The S T C presents Mike Baird
“Starting a High Tech Business”
6 -8pm in 26-104
All are welcome,
free pizza!
Graduating soon? Peace Corps
Recruiter in UU217 MW 1-4
756-5835.
peacecorps@calpoly.edu

Campus Clubs
F ra te rn itie s - S o ro ritie s
C iu b s • S tu d en t G rou ps
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this
semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our free
program s m a k e fu n d ra is
ing e a s y w ith no risk s.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly,
so get with the program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

I

Campus Clubs
The STC
(Society for Tech. Comm)
meets today 11-12 in 22-218
All students welcome!

Homes For Sale
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
Steve @slohomes.com

Affordable!
Free list of available homes in
your price range and area.
www.SloHotList.com

Rental Housing
3 bdrm, 1.5 ba, 2 car garage,
New applicances $1800/mo
234-3370
Room for rent!
395 Highland Dr. only a mile to
campus. Pool table. Hot tub in
works. Med. sized backyard.
Laundry facilities, own room.
$500 + utilities. Call Steve
805-459-1462 or
Lee 831-262-2697
Secure housing now for fall!
1 and 2 bdrms, walk to Poly.
College Gardens 544-3952
284 N. Chorro
slorentals.com

I

Lost and Found
Keys lost 2/9, incl. Ford, 2 univ.
Reward! 481-4688
Lost: Samsung A530 cell phone
at Beta house Thurs. night.
If found please call 805-7864186

For Sale
B u s in e s s C a rd s by TAGA
Professional printing at
affordable rates. Pick up an
order form at the Graphic
Communication Office (Bldg. 26,
rm. 207). For more info or price
specifications, contact Jessica
Smith at jsmith03@calpoly.edu

Personals
Bob! We lost your number! Call
us back again!
-Th e ad rep girls

I

something?
Find something?
Lost and Found ads are free so
call Christ! at 756-1143
and place an ad!

C la s s if ie d s are killer!
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Running

Dressage

team

ft

By Dan Watson

undressed
r list what the hell diK's dressage
I mean? 1had my preconceived
I notions, hut sixm found out I v\'as
nint;.
Rc'tirettahly the first thinti 1 learned
at the show, which tuik place last
Sunday mominf’
in Atascadero,
was that dressage
means no cowj^irls. 1 arrived at
Rancho l\'l Rio
to find women
not wearing s. \’,
tight leather
pants and cowKry hats
instead dignified
white-an '-hlack
riding outfi,
Additionally, while some of the p.
were indec\l hutt-tight, others were
Kiggy enough to fit multiple potatoes.
However, 1 applauded the women for
their eitthusiasm to espouse their
endeavors.
1 quickly leameii what dressiige really
meant.
I^essiige is a classical methixl for
tniining the horse, vice president of the
C?iil Poly Horse Show team Katie
l\uigheny sakl.

J

len
lam

Com m entary
l\)ugherty continued, likening the
sport to ballet, and not just Ivcause
show dircxtors had classical music play
ing over loudsjvakers.
Tlie goal of dressage is to control
horses. Athlete's draw their horse's (often
provided hy the community) at the
he'ginning of shows and get 10 minute's
to wann up with them, before taking
them into the show amna to try to get
them to exevute a series of planne'd
movements.
C?al Poly rielers certainly weren’t perfonning this arduous sport for fame. Tlie
iVe'ssiige Auxiliary’ FVxiste'r O uh bus
must have gotten stallexl at a Vie aldi
Cl incert Ivcause' few fans were i m h.md.
MayK' It was hc'cause of the slow-mov
ing iK'tion that 1still ciHildn’t utulerstatiil after careful ohse'iA ation.
Aftc'r 40 minutes, 1walke'd to the
pr.Ktice area, where teatu-metnlx'r
Victoria IVirg asked if 1 was enjoyitig
myself.
‘Ttii having a disaster of futi,” 1said
with a sigh.
IVirg utulerstixxi.
"It’s why none of our Kiyfrietuis show
up anytnore,’’ Boiyj said.
Action didn’t heighteti Ix'tween
tnomitig, when the moa' experienccxl
riders wetit, and affemixin, when the
less-experiettccxl riders jx'tfi imicxl.
“Horse shows aa' a lot o f‘Hurry up
and wait,’’’ team-mettiher Litidsey
Wixxiward said as she waitcxl to ride.
Still, the fan-base might not exist
sitice the spxirt is new to C?al Poly.
Foutidcxl by I'Viugherty atui five others
ifi Fall 2(X)1, the club just a'ceived offi
cial recognition. G tl Poly is one of thax'
a'gistered teatas in the Western Region,
the other two beittg U C Davis and UC>
Santa Cm:.
Atid forget aKuit guys — the otie
male team-member has ditched Gtl

see GOLDEN,
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urn.
Tlie schedule tool is usually used
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
hy 1-A teams in order to gain an easy
At the time, it seemed fitting. An
win and pad its record. That strategy
old football rival across the Valley in
didn’t work out for the Miners, who
a game that surely would draw a
figured they could send a handsome
grand crowd — Cal Poly at Fresno
check Cal Poly’s way and demoli.sh
State. Now Cal Poly football coach
the MustaiTgs at home.
Rich Ellerson scratches his head at a
As time wore on the variables
double-edged sword that jabs at many
turned negatively against C?al Poly
Division 1-AA teams.
and favorably toward Portland State
How diK's a succes.sful Division 1— a team Fresno State played last
AA team schedule a Division 1-A
year and defeated 40-16.
M.R.
BEALS/MUSTANG
DAILY
game in a nonconference, or what is
“Tliey were saying things like,
throw the idea aside. Now it is almost ‘Tliey’re (the Mustangs) going to do
known as a guarantee game?
Toward the enil of last season — as certain that the Bulldogs will face our (UTEP’s) homework for us after
potential .schedule ideas for the fol Portland State for a second year in a the game,”’ Ellerson said in recollec
lowing year started to float around — row and Cal Poly (7-4 last year) will tion.
Instead Cal Poly went mercenary
it seemed to make sense to both sides he stuck without a 1-A opponent in
the
2004
fixitball
schedule.
on
the Miners, all but killing for
for Cal Poly to play Fresno State.
“1 don’t think so,” said Ellerson as money, and winning 14-11.
“We’re traditional rivals,’’ Ellerson
he
answered the question in his office
A few weeks later, Fresno State
' tid. “There would Ix' 10,000 more
la.st
Tuesday
about
facing
a
1-A
team.
squeaked
out a 21-20 win over the
fans at the game.”
After all, the Mustangs have faced “We’ll play a more competitive D 1- same Miners.
Hill had said previously in a quote
Fresno State more than any other AA schedule.”
from
the Fresno Bee that if his team
Cal
Poly’s
improvement
as
a
team,
team over the years, going 10-29-2 in
41 meetings before Cal Poly moved its uniqueness on offense and the could not schedule USC the follow
NCAA’s return to an 11 -game format ing season, he would have to sched
to Division 1-AA in 1994.
ule Cal Poly.
Rut Cal Poly’s unexpected win all seem to be contributing factors.
Following the scare at UTEP, Hill
It’s easy when it’s the typical
over the Miners la.sr year — a
changed
his mind on playing C?al
I’fivision 1-A program — amongst mediix:re team in bid for the guaran
other factors seemed to push Fresno tee — a one-time event where the Poly, Ellerson said.
State’s coach Pat Flill and those iiT better team writes a check to the less
charge of Bulldog scheduling to er team for a game usually in its stadisee FOOTBALL, page 14

M Tennis

„

Santa Clara

ili

4

2

Nick Tracy, Matt Baca — won matches

Baseball

Pepperdine

VS

4

Ì

Garrett Olson, Nolan Moser — combined four-hitter

M Ba.vketbali
57

UCSB

m

73

Enzweiler, Dennis — 14 points

WBa-skctball

UCSB

, ,
V S.

42

64

Cal Poly — 23.4 FG percentage

Baseball

..
9

Pepperdine

V O .

Sam Fiebert — game-winning hit

M Tennis

_

5

@

St. Mary’s
2

Cal Poly — swept doubles matches

Swimming
weds.-sat.,feb 16-21, all daylong beach

M Basketball

VS.

thurs.,feb, 19,7 p.m.

W Basketball

@

thurs.,feb.19,7 p:m.

Baseball

@

fri., feb. 20, noon, ® sacramento

Wrestling

VS.

sun„feb15,noon

M Basketball
sat., feb.21,7 p.m.

Softball team craps Track duo
out at UNLV Classic

W Basketball

(gj

sat.,feb21,7 pm.

W Tennis

yS.

M Tennis

UC

sat.,feb21,1 pm.

mm

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

T he C al Poly softball team
returns to action Feb. 20 through
22 as they travel to S an ta
Barbara to com pete in the
“Softball By T he Reach” to u rn a 
m ent hosted by U C S an ta
Barbara. T he M ustangs are 5-7
overall.
The Mustangs hit the road for
th e first tim e this season as they
traveled to th e “Sin C ity ” to
com pete in th e 2004 UNLV
Classic. C al Poly went 1-4 in the
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
(.'lassie, going 0-1 versus top-25
Softball went 1-4 at the UNLV
teams.
(')n the final day, the Mustangs Classic.
fell 4-1 to No. 2 C alifo rn ia.
Freshman Emily Hively pitched 6 game.
The M ustangs split a pair of
2/1 innings, surrendering eight
games
on the second day as they
hits and four runs, suffering her
second loss of the season in three fell to (Oregon S tate, 8-4, and
decisions. Roni Sparrey collected
two of th e M ustangs hits in the
see SOFTBALL, page 14

Chapman beats lacrosse
By Kendrick J. Carson

whole game, we get beaten,” head
coach Ryan Flerchenroether said.
“If we would have played up to our
The Cal Poly men’s lacrosse team actual ability, we could have come
spent their Valentine’s l>,iy heart out of this with a win.”
broken after losing to the Chapman
Cal Pidy controlled the ball in
Panthers 11-9 in their home opener
the opening minutes, which allowed
in the Sports Complex. The
them to set an ideal game tempo
Mustangs (1-2) kxiked lethargic in
and made the Panthers respect the
the final periixl, and could not fight
aggressive Mustang offense. Tliinigh
off a fourth-quarter Panther come
they outplayed Chapman in the first
back.
quarter, they were diiwn 1-2 at the
“We play in a really gixxl league first intermission. In the second, the
and if we do not show up for the
Mustangs .settled into the game, and
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

see LACROSSE, page14

•Formidable duo of
Wagner and Day fin
ishes first and third

UC

sat., feb.21,1 pm.

m

Scores...

Golf n’ Stuff

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

Cal Poly’s Kaylene W agner and
Sharon Day placed first and third,
respectively, in the women’s high
jum p at th e
H oliday
Inn
In v itatio n al held iti Nam pa,
Idaho, hosted by Boise State on
Saturday.
Wagtier woti with a mark of 6-2
1/4 while Day’s mark of 5-11 1/4
was good for third place.
Kelly Dahl won the women’s
pole vault at 12-8 while C'ortney
Stafford won the triple jump with
a mark of 40-1 1/2. Stafford also
placed second in the long jump
(18-4 1/2).
In o th e r events, A m anda
G arcia was fourth in the shot put
(48-5 1/2), W illim ena Cisco
placed fourth in the 60-m eter
hurdles (8.94) and LeRren M artin
finished fifth in the 400-m eter
dash (57.41).
Also, Rachel Peters was third
in the mile (5:11.00) and Katie
M urphy and R achel Valliere
placed .second and sixth, respec
tively, in th e 1,000-m cter run
w ith tim es of 10:11.11 and
10:26.46.
Cal Poly will com pete in the
M ountain
Pacific
Sports
Federation Indoor Track and Field
C ham pionships on Feb. 27 to 28.

T h e w o m e n 's golf team
fin ish ed in last p lace by
42 stro k e s in their first
to urnam ent of the
spring se a s o n . J e s s ic a
F4uss and S taci
D aviso n -K in g w e re the
M u sta n g s' top s c o re rs
w ith 178 to tals, good
for 57th place.

'lodav i quettion

What NC?AA ha.skctball coach
wa.s featured in John Feinstein’s
novel “A Sea.son on the Brink?”

Send answ ers to: spm artin& calpoly.edu

I.ASt Question

Who wa.s the la.st reigning MI.B
MVP to be traded before A Rod?
No one
Congratulations to Dan “Elementary M y Dear”
Watson!

Sports editor Sean Martin can be
reached at 756-1796 or mu.stangdailysports(^yahoo.com

